Perfection is also offered in...
Specialized House Cleaning

 Oven cleaning
 Refrigerator cleaning
 Window washing
 Packing & unpacking
 Wall washing
 Cabinet cleaning
 Clothes folding
 Gutters cleaned
 Power washing
 Floor cleaning & sealed
 Garage and basement
 Decluttering
 Organizing

Cleaning Services
“Nothing other than perfection.”

Commercial Services
 Floor buffing

 Floor polishing and waxing
 And More!

Bilingual Communication Available (Español)

On every visit...
You’ll feel like you walked into
a new house.

$25 off
your first cleaning!
(For new weekly/biweekly recurring customers only)

Insur. Policy: MPI5636Z
Bond Policy: 5099662

866.488.9464
allaroundcleaningct.com

Accepted

Fully Insured and Bonded

Kitchens & Bathrooms
Bedrooms, Living Areas,
Hallways and Stairs
We specialize
in kitchens, bathrooms,
floors and dusting, and on every
cleaning the rest of your service is
up to you. Pick the living areas on
which you want us to focus first and
we’ll work through all areas of your
home according to your priority.
What’s our goal? Provide you the
best cleaning at the best price!

Satisfaction

Guaranteed!
And our promise? You’ll know and
trust who will be cleaning your house!

Some say walking into your newly cleaned home
is practically a Zen experience. Relax knowing
the following might deliver that experience.
 Carpets vacuumed
 Beds made
 Linens changed if left out
 All areas dusted - on top, on front
and underneath

 Baseboards dusted and cobwebs removed
 Picture frames dusted
 Mirrors cleaned
 Windowsills cleaned
 Fingerprints washed from all woodwork, door
frames and switch plates

 Vacuum under bed (if accessible)
 Trash emptied
 Baseboards dusted
 Lamp shades wiped down or dusted
 Hardwood or tile floors damp-mopped
 Light, general straightening completed
 Upholstered furniture vacuumed
 Cushions & pillows fluffed and straightened
 Glass tables cleaned

Frances & Fernando
Santiago (Owners)

Feel secure knowing the floor you walk on is as
clean as it could be and your sink and tub are
sanitized for even your most loved ones.
 Cabinet fronts washed or dusted
 Sink thoroughly cleaned, disinfected
and rinsed

 Tub and/or shower tiles thoroughly cleaned,
disinfected and rinsed

 Exterior of appliances
 Chrome fixtures cleaned and shined
 Toilets disinfected inside and out
 Mirrors and Vanity tops cleaned
 Baseboards dusted or wiped
 Vacuum and/or wash floor
 Wash or dust table and chairs
 Fingerprints removed from all woodwork,
door frames and switch plates

 Towels changed (if left out)
 Window sills wiped down
 Trash emptied

